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Found Dead Near the Commence Canvass
River Front. of State.

A CLEAR CASE OF SUICIDE REPUBLICANS ARE UNITED

trotis Strain and Overwork in Lo-

cal TelegTaph Office Since Bay
Oity Disaster Thought to

Have Unhinged His Mind.

With terribly burned lips, and bearing
other evidences pointing to fickle by car-

bolic acid poisoning, the dead body of
I.onard I. Kelly, a night clerk In the
Western I'nlcu telegraph offices In this
city, was found by two little girls at the
foot of Mede street yesterday afternoon.
The girls notified people living near, who
Immediately Informed the police. Officers
Parker and Kvans were sent to the scene.

The body was found lying near a box- -
ar, which wtm standing on a railway

switch, about ten feet from the main
track. The corpse was partly concealed
from the roadway, and the girls acci-
dentally came across it while picking wild
flowers. Deputy Coroner Finley arrived
shortly afterwards, and. deciding that it
was a case of suicide, made a thorough
examination of the surroundings, hoping
to And the vial or bottle which had con-
tained the poison.

His search was unsuccessful, but the
man's burned lips and a strong odor of
carbolic acid about the body plainly told
the manner in which Kelly had died.

Kelly was dressed In a dark suit and a
slouch hat. He wore a soft black shirt,
and, although he had no papers on him
to establish his identity, a package of
Western Union envelopes was found in one
of the coat pockets. On being informed of
this, the Western Union office sent two
men to the scene, who positively identified
the body.

Autopsy Proves Suicide.
The body was taken to Flnley's morgue,

where the clothes were thoroughly
searched, but nothing was found save an
empty purse and several pencils.. An au-
topsy was held In the evening, and the
fact that Keily died from carbolic acid
poisoning firmly established.

No motive for the suicide can be found.)
Kelly had been connected with the A. Dj
T. and Western Union offices for nearly)

, an years, having been the night clerk ini
the Portland office of the Western Unloni
for the past seven years. He was of ant
extremely nervous disposition, and the)
strain of the night work; in the last few
weeks Bines the San FYanclsco disaster
undoubtedly told on him. Highly praised,
by his superiors as a steady and conscien- -

tlous employe and almost Idolized by all)
his friends, there seems to have been noi
real motive for the suicide except temH
porary insanity. It had often been pren
dieted that Kelly would kill himself soma
time, and although always cheerful, id
was noticeable, his fellow-employ- sayj
that he had been somewhat despondenf 09
m ie.

Failed to Report Yesterday, J
Kelly waa to report for duty at 13

o'clock midnight Saturday. He was In thej
office Saturday evening, and left abouti
8:30 o'clock, saying he would go and get)
something to eat. He did not return, andt
a substitute operator took his pat?e.

At his home. 271 Caruthers street, it waa
learned that Kelly came home late Sat- -
urday night and left the house about U
o'clock yesterday morning. He did not,
say where he was going, but no one
dreamed that he would take his life.

Kelly's aged father and mother are
prostrated with grief. The former re-- )

turned from Fulton late yesterday after-- )

noon, and on being informed of his son's
death cried like a child. Kelly was the)
chief support. of his parents, and It is)
said that no family trouble could have
served as a cause of the suicide. OverH
work and nervous prostration probably)
led him to commit the deed.

The body when found showed that lifei
had been extinct but a'few hours.

Kelly's traglo death will prove a greatl
surprise to the many Portland people wha
knew him during his long connection with
the Western Union. Kelly was 28 years
of age.

REWARD FOR BRAVE DEEDS

Whnt Should Be Hone for Frank
Smith's Pursuers.

SALEM, Or.. May tTo the Editor.) Rad-tni- r

with interest your editorial on "Franlc
Smith" In Th Oregon tan of May 3, apace U
aked for a few suggestion on the organising
and encouraging of agencies to execute the
"aortal will" against the criminal claaa, from
the brake beam thief to the desperado of the
Frank Smith caliber. We give honor and his-
torical notice to soldier and sailors for serv-
ice and gallantry in action. Service In a I i fa-

ns in g station is made a subject of publla
record and medals are awarded by the .high-
est ruling power for conspicuous courage In

th social will In savins; property or
HTe. Would It not be a aien In advance of
present conditions to make legal provision for
reward and honorable record of service per-
formed in the arrest of the Frank Smiths of
axiety; and material reparation to familtea
m ho lose protectors and providing- members in
a wi sting to arrest such criminals? Within 48
hours Smith's reckless desperation left three
vacant chairs In so. many family homee. Re-
wards are offered for anion desperate service,
even by officers elected to meet the dangers
of such servloe. but who rnunt have the help
of many where the criminal, well armed, takes
brush cover, aa did Smith. Harry Draper. In
this case, will get the half of the reward of-
fered, but It la hirhly probable he would es-

teem a. public record of a duty to society, well
clone, as a higher compensation.

The action of Clackamas County and Oregon
City; of Marlon County and Its Sheriff, and
the Clackamaa County Bar Association. Is all
commendable, but It la local and evanescent.
It Is a state Interest, and honors due for ef-
ficient action and recompense for material Iocs
should be a state charge, provided for by
law. The possibilities of prevention ought to
he provided for by legal organization of social
forces now being; wasted or worse than warned
in Y. m - C. A. and ball associations and
leaeruea. Offer at least honorable recognition
to iouthful associations watchful for public or-
der, and when men fall In performance of auch
duties a George B. Hanlon, O, . Henderson
and J. R. Fhaver lost their Uvea in attemot-in-

give their families the right td their
brave record as) soldiers of peace and order,
and a reasonable pension, where equity would
demand it. JOHN MINTO.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby la Cut tine Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy. Mrs. Wtnalow's Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. It aoothea the child softens
the gums, allay ail pain curea wind ooU
and diarrhoea.

MilwAukle Country Club.
Memphis and Louisville races. Vis-

itors should take the Sellwood or Oregon
City cars, starting from First and Alder
at recta.

5- --

' " ' NEW BUILDING WILL REPLACE THE OLD OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.

At last Che old Occidental Hotel, which has tood so long In Portland tnat the proverbial oldest inhabitant cannot remember its erection, has been razed to
the ground. After barely escaping destruction by fi;e so many times that it was jokingly known ae one of Portland's fireproof buildings, It waa finally ruined

I bv the flames a few weeks ago. The work of destruction was completed yesterday by workingmen. who tore away the remaining Jimbers.
The old Occidental, like many of the other frame landmarks of the city, baa given way to the general progress of building. Upon its quarter-bloc- k at the

northeast corner of First and Morrison the owner, Mrs. Smith, will soon begin the erection of a three-stor- y brick. She had made plana to replace the frame
building with brick even before its destruction bv fire.

POLICE MAKE A

GRAVE BLUNDER

Arrest Two Well-Know- n and
Respectable Citizens as

Pickpockets.
.

CAPTAIN BRUIN'S WORK

Ernest Engel and Grant Test Thrown
Into Vile Dungeon and Held

Without Ball Xot Allowed
to Telephone Friends.

If the story told by Ernest Engel
and Grant Test concerning their ar-
rest Saturday night by Police Captain
Bruin on suspicion of pocket picking
la adhered to when they are brought
before Judge Cameron In the Munic-
ipal Court this morning, the real head
of the Portland police dfpartment will
find himself confronted by the neces-
sity of publicly apologizing for what
Is alleged to have been a most serious
and inexcusable blunder, or defending
himself against a charge of false ar-
rest and Imprisonment.
' It developed, yesterday that Engel
and Test are men who have lived in
Portland for years, hold responsible
positions and enjoy the friendship and
confidence of some of the leading busi-
ness men of the city. Their arrest,
It appears, was the result of another
one of Captain Bruin's clumsy attempts
to play detective, and If the story the
men tell is not grossly exaggerated
there was but a faint excuse for their
arrest, and not the elighest justifi-
cation for their detention.

Arrested In Public Street.
They claim, however, that they were

not only publicly arrested on the prin-
cipal business street of the city at
10:S0 o'clock at night, but were taken
through crowded thoroughfares to po-
lice headquarters, booked and thrown
Into jail with petty thieves and com-
mon drunkards without an opportun-
ity to communicate with their friends
or prove their Identity.

Dr. A. E. Kockey, one of the most
prominent surgeons of the city, who Is
Engel's employer, has taken up the lat-ter- 's

case against the Police Dpartment
and announce that he will go to any
length to obtain reparation for the two
victims of what he bluntly calls Cap-

tain Brum's Incomprehensible stupidity
and despotic disregard for the rights of
citlsens.

Dr. Hockey claims that the police off-
icer had no other ground than an im-
aginative story told him by two High
School boys for making the arrest, and
conducted himself throughout the affair
In an Insolent and brutal manner.

Dr. Rockey's Story of Affair.
Dr. Rockey alleges that the two men

were listening to a group of street musi-
cians at the corner of Fourth and "Wash-
ington streets Saturday evening, and af-
ter staying about five minutes in the
crowd decided to go down the street.
Both being small of stature they had to
elbow their way out of the crowd. After
walking several blocks they were pounced
upon by Captain Bruin, who, without in-

forming them of the charge against
them, dragged them off to the police
station.

There both Test and Engel were
searched and their money and watches
taken from them. Among the articles
taken from Engel was a cigar holder
given him by R. R. Hoge. president of
the Portland Chamber of Commerce. To
Engel's entreaties to be allowed to tele-
phone to Mr. Hoge or Dr. Rockey to
establish his Identity, Captain Bruin
turned a deaf ear and told both men to
hold their tongues. Dr. Rockey alleges
that to quiet their further protestations
Captain Bruin told them that unless they
kept still he would shoot them.

Engel was placed in a cell with two
bunks, both of which were already occu-
pied by a couple of vagrants. Throwing a
dirty mattress Into the cell, the jailer on
duty Informed Bngel he could sleep on
that. Th small cell, about six by eipht
feet, heavily grated on all sides, and the
company of two besotted hobos were too
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much for Engel, who did not go to sleep,
but stood up against the bars until morn-
ing. Test was likewise placed In a dirty
cell and paced the floor until peremptorily
commanded to stop.

Discovered It by Accident.
This was the predicament In which the

young men remained until after daylight
yesterday morning. Then, on looking over
the list of arrests, Captain Bailey noticed
the name of Test, who is personally known
to him. Finding out the nature of the
complaint. Captain BaJley immediately
telephoned to Dr. Rockey, who communi-
cated with Captain Bruin, and then hur-
ried to the station In a carriage, arriving
at 5:46 yesterday morning. He deposited
$100 for the appearance of the two men
at their trial in the Municipal Court to-

day, and took them home.
Both men assert that they were not

given the slightest chance to establish
their identity after their arrest, and that
Captain Bruin used highly profane lan-
guage when they requested permission to
communicate with friends.

Henry McGinn will appear for the men
in court today, and it is expected that a
full explanation of his actions will be
requested from Captain Bruin.

Engel has lived in Dr. Rockey's family
for more than seven years, and the
whole family has absolute confidence in
him.

"The man Is absolutely reliable, gentle-
manly and trustworthy. His character is
above reproach, and the charge against
him by Captain Bruin and the treatment
afforded Bngel after his arrest is out-
rageous." emphatically stated Dr. Rockey
last night to an Oregonian reporter.

Grant Test is a trusted employe in the
Registry Department of the local Post-offlc- e

and lives with his mother, Mrs.
Mary A. Test, at 690 Bast Tenth street.
He Is a brother-in-la- w of H. C. Wort-ma- n

f 01d, Wortman & King, of this
city.

KILLED BY A STREET-GA- R

A. WATLAX'D, LABORER, MEETS
DEATH XTNDER WHEELS.

Believed to Have Fallen Across
Tracks While Intoxicated Mys-

terious' Features in Case.

A. Watland, a laborer at the Eastern
Lumber Mill, was killed by car 314 of
the Portland Railway Company at
Twenty-firs- t street and Sherlock av-

enue last night. The car. In charge of
Motorman T. Binkley and Conductor M.
C. Spears, had been standing at the end
of the track of Sherlock avenue for
three minutes. Neither of the men had
heard a sound near the car. When his
watch showed 11:18 o'clock, the start-
ing time, the motorman turned on the
current, and almost instantly felt the
front truck strike a soft substance.

Bringing the car back. Binkley dis-
covered a shoe just in front of him.
The trucks, however, had been lifted off
the rails and the car derailed. Watland,
who had been drinking during the
evening, had apparently stepped off
the sidewalk, three feet from the track,
and fallen almost under the fender of
the car. He made no sound whatever
when the weight of the car began to
bear down upon him. His skull was
badly crushed.

Deputy Coroner Myers made an in-

vestigation and decided there was no
evidence of foul play, although the
case presented several puzzling fea-
tures.

Watland was about 32 years old. He
had been in the company of a man
named Smith and also another man
during the evening. A further investi-
gation will be made today. Watland
boarded at Nineteenth and Vaughn

Ministers From the Parliament.
LONDON. May 7. The Times corre-

spondent at St. Petersburg says he is
able to state positively that Emperor
Nicholas intends to select future Min-
isters from the National Parliament and
that the Goremykin Ministry Is merely
transitional.

Archbishops Elected Delegates.
8T. PETERSBURG. May 6. The Monk-

ish "Black Clergy" today elected as rep-
resentatives to the Council of the Empire
Antonius, Metropolitan of St. Petersburg;
Archbishop Dlmitri. of Odessa, and Arch-
bishop Antonius, of Jitomir.

And the Cat Didn't Come Back.
Judge.

"My dog took first priie at a cat show."
"How was that?"
"He took the cat." -

jsJy
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PAY LAST TRIBUTE

Near and Dear Friends at
Louis Blumauer's Funeral.

SIMPLE SERVICES ARE HELD

Rabbi Wise Speaks In Eloquent Ap-

preciation or Kindly Character
and Generous Nature of De-

ceased Business Man.

Brief simple but impressive and elo-
quent of the high esteem in which he was
held during his lengthy" residence in
Portland, were the funeral services held
yesterday afternoon over the mortal re-
mains of Louis Blumauer. president ofthe Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Company, whodied Friday evening at the Hotel Port-
land. The funeral was held from the
residence of the father. Simon Blumauer,
and wag largely attended by friends and
business associates.

The services were con-
ducted by Dr. Stephen S. Wise, who ex-
pressed in feeling terms the high respect
and esteem in which Mr. Blumauer was
held by all those who knew him. Dr.
Wise spoke but briefly, telling in a feweloquent sentences of the public-spirite- d

life which the deceased had lived, of hismany charitable actions, and of hils ster-
ling Integrity. Dr. Wise read a psalm,
offered a prayer and the service was atan end. There was no music.

The large circle of friends which Mr.
Blumauer had In Portland was attestedby the many floral pieces laid on and
around the handsome casket in which thebody repoped. One of the most beautiful
wreaths came from the members of the
Concordia Club, to which he belonged.
Another was the gift of the employes ofthe Blumauear-Fran- k Drug Company.

The honorary pall hearers were men

A SONG IS DEDICATED TO HER.

Miss Josephine Hoben Burns, of
Portland.

Portland musicians will be inter-
ested to know'that a little girl named
Josephine Hoben Burns, a relative of .
Captain Andren' Hoben. of this city,
has had a song dedicated to her.
The song in question Is a lullaby,
"Dear Little One Go to Sleep." which
was sung- from manuscript on Music
day at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion. The words and "music of this
song: are by Mrs. June McMillan Ord-wa- y,

tni thev wUi soon be heard In
concerts for the San Francisco suf-
ferers. Little Mtss Burns is gifted
musically, and she has a pleasant
soprano voice.

with whom Mr. Blumauer had been close-
ly associated in both business and social
life. They were; C. A. Dolph. Ben Sell-
ing. Gus Simon. C. H. Woodard. Louis
G. Clarke, H. C. Bowers, George S. Clark
and Colonel Davis.

The active pall bearers, all employes of

the drug firm, were: E. H. Lauer J. P.
Bruno, Lee Bloeh, A. Baum, G. Herx,
R. C. Mead, William M. Howes and H.
C. Allen.

A long line of carriages followed thecasket from the residence to the chapel
of the Portland Cremation Association,
where the body was Incinerated. The
brief committal rites at the chapel were
conducted by Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr. Thefloral offerings were taken to the chapel
and were afterward distributed among
the different hospitals of the city.

The final service consisted of scriptural
reading, prayer and Ule reading of "AuldLang Syne," by John W. Chadwick, of
which the first verse follows:
It slngeth low in every heart.

We hear it. each and all
A song-- of those who answer not.

However we may call;
They throng the silence of the breast.

We see them as of yore
The. kind, the brave, the true, the sweet.Who walk with us no more.

WARSHIPS MflY BE PRESENT

EFFORT TO SECURE THEM DURING
EXPOSITION.

"Made In Oregon.' Fair Im Constantly
Adding; Attractive. Features

to the Event.

It Is. considered more than likely
that one or more warships of the Pa-
cific squadron may visit Portland some
time during the month of May. In or-
der to determine if It would be possible
to have some of the vessels here dur-
ing the Made In Oregon week telegrams
were sent by the joint committee yes-
terday to the Oregon delegation in
Congress soliciting their assistance In
getting- an order from the Secretary of
the Navy for a call of the Chicago, orother vessels to this port.

The coming display of manufacturedproducts of Oregon, May 19 to 26, at
Portland, will be seized upon by many
promoters of propositions looking to
the encourageing of new establish-ments of industrial enterprises in dif-
ferent parts of the state, to make
known the facilities for manufacturing
that each section possesses, and what
inducements are tendered those seek-
ing new locations. Portland is atpresent receiving visits of inspec-
tion from many investors seek-
ing the chances presented in the Pa-
cific Northwest. The California calam-
ity has brought conspicuously to the
fort the material attractions of the
North Pacific Coast, and while there is
no desire on the part of Oregonians to
profit by the overwhelming- - misfor-
tunes of her best neighbor, at the same
time, since the catastrophe appar-
ently was to be, It is time for the Ore-
gonian promoters to get busy and keep
busy. Exploitation of home Industry
and some display of the loyalty of Ore-
gonians to patronize and boost the
business of their own sLate will prove
of Incalculable benefit. The basis of
greatest wealth is manufacturing, and,
carried on under the favoring circum-
stances that obtain in the "Beaver"
state, hand in band with the increase
of population, this state should

one of the wealthiest manufac-
turing centers of the nation.

Among the Oregon cities that have
applied for space at the manufactur-
ers' exhibition the week of May 19 to
26 at Portland, are Baker City, Pen-
dleton, Union, The Dalles, Helix, La
Grande, Eugene. Salem, Newberg, Cor-valli- s.

Independence, Albany and
others. The Merchants' Protective As-

sociation of Eugene is preparing an
official representation of all the manu-
factured products of that city. Salem-i- s

enthusiastically taking uj the idea,
and many more towns are being heard
from. ' s

Ma,rk Twain Has. Bronchitis.
NEW-YORK- . May 6. Mark Twain,

who had planned to leave this city on
Saturday for Dublin, N. H., where h
was to spend, the Summer, has been
compelled to postpone, his departure
Indefinitely on account of an attack of
bronchitis. He took to his bed on
Tuesday last with a slight cold and
bronchitis developed on Thursday.

Son Bought Some Land.
ALPENA. Mich.. May 6. F. W. Gil-

christ, whose name is included among
the indictments found by a Federal grand
Jury at Portland, Or., says he has no
knowledge of any land frauds In Oregon.
His son was in Oregon this Spring and
bought some land there, but Mr. Gi-
lchrist declares everything was correct
and proner.

Primary Fight Leaves Xo Sore Spots
or Factional Divisions Democrats

Steal Thunder From Opponents
by Indorsing Roosevelt.

After a lull of ten days, following the
primary election, during which period the
official returns have been received and
the results-definitel- determined. Interest
in political affairs has revived and the
general campaign is on in earnest. Both
Democrats and Republicans have com-
menced their canvass of the state in the
Interest of their candidates and there will
be no cessation until the Saturday night
before the general election on Monday,
June 4. The Republican? expect to put
a number of speakers in the field and
carry the campaign Into nearly every
precinct In the state.

The Congressional campaign was
opened for the Republicans last week by
W. C. Hawley, the Republican nominee In
the First District, who spoke at Jeffer-
son and Toledo, receiving such an en-
thusiastic reception at both places that
there is no room for doubt of his effect-
iveness as a campaigner. He Is not only
ready with facts and forceful In argu-
ment, but has an aptness in story-tellin- g

that makes his addresses entertain-
ing as well as Instructive. The Con-
gressional campaign has also been opened
on the part of the Democrats by C. V.
Gallop ay, the Democratic nominee In the
same district, who has spoken at several
places In Yamhill and Washington Coun-
ties.

Galloway Is making a special plea for
Republican votes, giving his warm In-
dorsement to Roosevelt policies and in-
sisting that there is no politics in the
Congressional campaign. In his political
advertisements he announces himself as
a candidate for Representative in Con-
gress, but omits the fact that lie is the
Democratic candidate.

Pursues His Usual Policy.
The state campaign has already been

opened on the part of the Democrats by
Governor Chamberlain, who has made ad-
dresses in Marion, Linn and Lane Coun-
ties, and goes to Eastern Oregon this
week to speak In Baker County. The
Governor is pursuing his usual policy of
making speeches, sotting
forth the results he believes his admin-
istration has accomplished, and urging
that the people give their approval of his
course by him.

The Republicans will begin the state
canvass at Corvallis on Tuesday evening
of this week, when Dr. James Withy-comb- e,

the Republican nominee for Gov-
ernor, will deliver the principal address.
This will be followed by a series of meet-
ings in all parts of the state, the dates
of which will be announced early this
week.

In most of the counties the candidates
will conduct quiet campaigns until about
the last ten days before election, when
they will make stump-speakin- g tours of
their counties, with all the candidates in
attendance. In some of the counties the
plan in the past has been to conduct
joint canvasses. In which the Democratic
and Republican candidates divide the
time evenly. This plan has grown Into
disfavor, however, for the Republicans
have found that they are drawing crowds
for the Democratic candidates to address
and the Democrats, by centering their
work upon one or two offices, have an
advantage. There will be more of a dis-
position this year to "go It alone."

One of the surprises for the Democrats
has been the readiness with which thei
Republicans got together after the pri-
mary fight. . They were in hopes, and ex-
pected that the warmth of the content
for several offices would breed bitterness
that would not end with the primaries.
In this they seem to be mistaken, for from
every part of the state comes evidence of
loyalty to the nominees. The defeated
candidates have been quick in tendering
congratulations and offering assistance to
the successful aspirants, while the rank
and file are just as active In falling in
line. . i

Factions Cut No Figure.
The results have shown that factional

lines had no influence in determining th
nominations, and Republicans are gener-
ally glad of the opportunity to wipe out
the differences that have existed In the
past. ,

In this respect the selection of G. A.
Westgate as state chairman seems to have
met with wide approval. Mr. Westgate
was Identified with neither of the old fac-
tions, has many personal friends and no
political enemies, and can do as much as
any man could in uniting the party ii
harmonious work. His selection as chair-
man was approved by all the candidates.

The refusal of the Multnomah Countyt
Democratic Central Committee to adopt
a et o resolutions drafted by a com-- ,
mittee appointed for that purpose, illus--.
trates very clearly the attitude of the
Democratic leaders In this campaign. The-

by tti J. O. Ayr

AYER'S CHERRY For coughJ.

III
THE
SPOILERS
By Rex Beach

"A story of the hunger for
gold dirrged out of the hills and
the hunger of man for woman and
for woman's love a story that is
true of all men and all real women
since time began." Albany Jour-
nal.

"A rugged recital that leaves
you panting with eagerness for
more." Philadelphia Item.

"Dumas might, have created
Cherry Malotte; Bret llarte rare-
ly had a more human figure than
Bronco Kid." Sunday Ore-
gonian.

"There is no place from begin-
ning to end where the reader can
lay down the volume without a
wrench." Chicago Record Her-
ald.

"Xo better romance of the life
of civilized men, reverting under
primitive conditions to the mas-
ter passions of mankind, has been
told. Mr. Rex Beach, the author,
has scored a brilliant success."
Brooklyn Eagle.

"A tornado of a novel." N. Y.
Globe.

"Of compelling and devouring
interest." Kansas "City Star.

"A story of 'rapid-fir- e' events
which keeps the excitement at
fever heat." Toledo Blade.

Harper & Brothers.
committee, composed of C. C. McCoy. C.t
E. S. Wood and J. B. Ryan, drafted reso- -

lutfons presenting those principles for
which the Democratic party stands and
long has stood. The reading of the reso-
lutions was greeted with hearty applause,
and when Mr. Wood declared that th
time had come for the Democratic party
to asHert Its principles and stand by them
regardless of consequences, the crowd ap-
plauded again.

But when a motion was made that the
resolutions be adopted, and some one
pointed out the fact that one of the can-
didates would lose Republican support ifi
these principles were enunciated, there,
was a noticeable dampening of enthu-
siasm for the resolutions, and they were
referred back to the committee after aj
vote which required the deciding ballot)
of the chairman to carry the motion.

Wood Denounces Democrats.
At the Democratic rally. Friday night.

Mr. Wood was called upon for a speech,
and he again urged that If the Demo-
cratic party expects to gain permanent
standing in the affairs of the Nation it
must return to Its fundamental principles
and advocate them boldly at all times.
He was again given the approval of ap-
plause and at once declared in most em-
phatic manner that, although tha mem-
bers of the Democratic party agree with
the sentiment he had expressed, whenever
anyone proposes that a statement of prin-
ciples be adopted, the suggestion meets,
disapproval for the reason that such at
course will Injure some one candidate's,
chances of election.

It is evident from these efforts of Mr.
Wood to induce the Democratic Central
Committee to adopt resolutions drawn In
pursuance of Its Instructions that tlm
Democrats desire to keep their principles,
and policies from public attention and run.
their candidates upon such favor as can.
be secured by laudation of President
Roosevelt and by insisting that there
should be no politics in a political cam-- ,
palgn.

GRAV HAIR QUICKLY RESTORED
To Its natural color by using Alfredum'a
Egyptian Henna. Sure, harmless. At first-cla- ss

druggists.

Co., LowtU,

AYER' 8 AGUE CURE For maJArU And ifnt

We Trust
Doctors

If you are suffering from impure
9

blood, thin' blood, debility, nervous-

ness, exhaustion, you should begin at
once with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
Sarsaparilla you have known all your
life. Your doctor knows it, too. Ask
him all about it. Then do as he says:

Wc have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

t

.

A.IMO MJUUIMtUNN or
ATER'8 HAIR VIGOR For the hair. AYER'S PILLS For conrtinatioe.
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